
Music on the Murray

Music, Mayhem and Madness  
with nine favourite core artists  

including Sue, Bonnie, Karl,  
Kelly and Alex 

25 SEPTEMBER - 02 OCTOBER 2020
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Music on 
the Murray   
 
We combine the greatest songs ever 
written, nine of our favourite core 
Operatunity artists and the best 
that the mighty Murray has to offer 
on this special music charter of the 
Murray Princess!

25 SEPTEMBER – 02 OCTOBER  2020

Experience the 
Exceptional...
•  We take over the boat (just Operatunity folk) 

and as we cruise the tranquil waters of the 
mighty Murray, we bring you music, mayhem 
and madness.

•  Imagine cruising this idyllic river with its rich 
tapestry of history, with sights like pelicans 
at dawn, enjoying everything that the region 
has to offer and also having the chance to sit 
back and read your book as we glide down 
the river.  

•  Then it’s time for the Operatunity Travel 
flavour of music with Sue, Bonnie, Karl, 
Alex, Amanda, Kelly, Russell, Stuart and Paul 
presenting hit after hit in popular themed 
evenings, delivering loads of fun and laughter.

•  Then when you think you might get cabin 
fever, we whisk you off for a tour of the 
Barossa Valley with fabulous food and wine 
tasting. Leave your wallets at home as 
everything (apart from shopping and drinks) 
is included. 

Stuart CoatsRussell DixonAmanda Atlas Kelly HarrisAlex Milligan
Paul  

Carnegie-Jones

YOUR HOSTS ON THIS TRIP:

Susan Boland
Bonaventure  

Allan-Moetaua
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•  Concert tonight The Greatest Song Ever Written 

as we celebrate all the great hits through the 20th 

century ranging from music hall, musicals, award 

winning groups and Academy Award winning songs. 

WEDNESDAY 30 SEPTEMBER 2020 (B, L, D)

HIGHLIGHTS include: 
•  A Woolshed Sound & Light Show where typical 

Australian woolshed history is recreated.

•  The great Aussie BBQ with campfire tales, family 

soirée and singalongs plus an optional night tour to 

view some nocturnal animals.

•  The great Aussie BBQ with campfire tales, family 

soirée and singalongs plus an optional nocturnal tour 

to view some nocturnal animals.

THURSDAY 01 OCTOBER 2020 (B, L, D)

HIGHLIGHTS include: 
•   Ngaut Ngaut Aboriginal Reserve, one of Australia’s 

most significant archaeological sites.

•  A chance for adventure seekers to take a scenic 

speed boat ride!

•  Final night Captain’s Dinner with the team presenting 

The Great Gatsby, as we glamorously dress in sequins 

and beads and enjoy music from the 20’s and the 

30’s. A highlight of the trip and a fabulous way to 

celebrate the end of our perfect tour.

FRIDAY 02 OCTOBER 2020 (B)
  We farewell the Murray and fly home, full of food, music 

and sights!

FRIDAY 25 SEPTEMBER 2020 (L, D)

- Murray Princess (7 nights)
HIGHLIGHTS include: 
•  Brief tour of Adelaide, then Handorf, a cute little 

German settlement, for lunch and a chance to shop.

•  Tonight, a concert entitled Party Pieces, with some of 

our own favourite songs and a chance to introduce our 

fabulous talented team of artists. What a great way to 

start our week!

SATURDAY 26 SEPTEMBER 2020 (B, L, D)

HIGHLIGHTS include: 
•  A visit to Murray Bridge, our first stop for sights and 

some shopping!

•  A chance to wander around Mannum and visit the 

museum.

•  Fancy dress night with concert: From Broadway 

to West End, reliving favourite musicals. Dress in 

costumes from these musicals, the wackier the better! 

Then maybe a little dancing after dinner?

SUNDAY 27 SEPTEMBER 2020 (B, L, D)

HIGHLIGHTS include: 
•   A leisurely morning cruising upriver to the Big Bend 

with a visit to Blanchetown and Burk Salter’s vineyard 

for some wine tasting.

•  Karl and Bonnie present an evening of dancing:  

Ebony and Ivory, Solid Gold!

MONDAY 28 SEPTEMBER 2020 (B, L, D)

HIGHLIGHTS include: 
•   A tour of the Barossa Valley including wine tasting.

•  Later we are invited to join the first officer on his  

Ghost Tour of Morgan.

•  We enjoy the beloved movie The Boyfriend tonight, 

reliving the era when clothes were chic and glamorous 

and it was a great time to be alive! 

TUESDAY 29 SEPTEMBER 2020 (B, L, D)

HIGHLIGHTS include: 
• A guided tour of the Morgan Museum.

•  Musical charades which will include some great prizes 

for both the craziest and winning teams.

•  Roonka Conservation Park and take to tender boats to 

enjoy the wetlands up close and personal.

Murray Excursion
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Initial Deposit on booking  $900

Second Deposit due 19 February 2020  $2,500

Final Balance due 18 May 2020
Deposits refundable (less costs incurred) prior to FINAL BALANCE DUE 
DATE. Itinerary details are subject to change, however any changes will be 
replaced with a comparable or better option.

THIS TRIP INCLUDES: 
•   Return Air New Zealand airfares Auckland – Adelaide 

including all taxes.

•   7 nights’ accommodation on the newly refurbished 

Murray Princess!

•   Fabulous, favourite core artists escorting the cruise 

include Susan Boland, Bonaventure Allan-Moetaua, 

Karl Perigo, Alex Milligan, Amanda Atlas, Kelly Harris, 

Russell Dixon, Stuart Coats and Paul Carnegie-Jones.

•   Specially themed musical events including the 

following concerts: Party Pieces, From Broadway to 

West End, Ebony and Ivory Solid Gold, The Greatest 

Song Ever Written and The Great Gatsby!

•   Other special flavours include fancy dress night, Aussie 

BBQ, The Boyfriend movie night, Murray Cup and 

musical charades!

•   Great day out in the Barossa Valley with wine tasting, 

gourmet foods and great shopping experiences.

•   Itinerary also includes the Murray Princess’ schedule 

with visits to Blanchetown, Burk Salter’s Vineyard, 

Swan Reach, Murray Bridge, Lock and Weir #1 

(dependent on water levels) and Sunnydale for a fun 

farm visit and show.

•   Leave your wallets at home as all meals are included 

on board: excellent meals with great variety and fresh 

produce.

•   All musical events, taxes, porterage and food is 

included.

GENTLE TOUR 

This tour will suit most people but, sorry, not someone in 
a wheelchair. The activity level is gently paced, but you 
still need to be able to get on and off buses easily. There 
will be walking, but not a lot. 

Single Room supplement add $3,580

$6,650 per person
twin share

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
•  All trips are subject to change but any changes will be of equal 

or greater value.

•  Deposits refundable until final payment date minus any costs 
incurred, or an administration fee of up to $300.

•  Travellers need to be independently mobile and fit to travel.

•  Travellers are required to obtain comprehensive travel 
insurance for all international trips.

•  Please refer to terms & conditions on our booking form.

Toll Free: 0508 886 489 
email: travel@operatunity.co.nz  |  www.operatunity.co.nz
PO Box 132 150 Sylvia Park, Auckland 1644, New Zealand


